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Background: Child and adolescent psychiatry has benefited from the application of self‑report questionnaires because it is short, 
less costly and easy to apply. So we select the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) and evaluate the agreement between 
the self‑report and parent report form. Materials and Methods: Subjects were 1934 Adolescents , 11‑18 years old. After obtaining 
the samples consent, SDQ parent rated form and self‑rated form were filled. The collected data were analyzed using the STATA 
statistical package version  9. Results: The adolescents obtained higher total difficulty scores than their parents, but it was not 
significant (P = 0.203). Boys had higher total difficulty scores than girls by parent informant (P = 0.001), but by self‑report girls had higher 
total difficulty scores than boys (P = 0.42). 11‑14 years had higher total difficulty scores by parent report than self‑report (P = 0.42), 
but 15‑18 years had higher total difficulty scores by self‑report than parent report (P = 0.36). Conclusion: SDQ self‑rating from 
adolescents may contribute better to the diagnostic process in the clinical setting.
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and thus increase the reliability and allow a better 
comparison between patients and studies.

Due to the considerable amount of time required as 
well as the necessary degree of clinical expertise of the 
interviewer, the structured interviews are of limited 
importance for primary health‑ care in a clinical setting.[7] 
With regard to these problems and limitations, child 
and adolescent psychiatry has benefited from the 
development and application of screening questionnaires, 
which are shorter, less costly and easier to apply.[8]

The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) 
is a brief behavioral screening instrument for these 
purposes, developed by Goodman.[9‑12] It contains 25 
attributes, which concern both positive and negative 
behavioral traits. The SDQ has the following advantages: 
It fits easily on one page so it is very short; it is applicable 
to children and adolescents ranging from 4 to 16 years; 
the same version can be completed by parents and 
teachers; a similar version is available for self‑report; 
both strengths and difficulties are well‑represented; 
and there is an equal number of items on each relevant 
dimension, namely, conduct problems, emotional 
symptoms, hyperactivity, peer relationships and 
prosocial behaviors.[9,10]

These properties may enhance the acceptability for 

INTRODUCTION

Various studies have shown that a considerable 
percentage of children and adolescents meet the criteria 
for the emotional or the behavioral disorders.[1,2] Although 
their problems can create much distress for daily life 
and well‑being, many adolescents with psychiatric 
disorders receive no professional help, in addition early 
intervention can prevent the persistence of the disorder 
into adulthood period.[3]

Evaluation of child psychiatric disturbances is mainly 
based on the clinical interviews with parents and 
teachers, assessment of misbehavior with various 
questionnaires and also on the observation of behavior 
in a diagnostic setting. For a comprehensive evaluation 
of such disturbances, it is necessary to draw information 
from the child or adolescent themselves as a valuable 
source for describing the patient’s feelings, moods and 
subjective experiences.[4]

For this purpose, structured interviews such as 
the Kiddie‑schedule for affective disorders and 
schizophrenia interview[5] or National Institute for 
Mental Health Diagnostic Interview Schedule for 
Children[6] can be employed. In these assessment 
instruments, the interview questions are standardized, 
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respondents and consequently, the response rate and 
accuracy of the answers.[13]

The SDQ has been translated into more than 40 languages 
in recent years; therefore, the psychometric properties of 
the SDQ need to be examined extensively.

The self‑report version of the SDQ, like its parent‑ and 
teacher‑rated counterparts only comprises 25 items and 
addresses a well‑balanced number of positive and negative 
behavioral aspects. Although the SDQ has been used as 
a diagnostic instrument since 1997, studies from several 
countries have already reported psychometric properties 
of its self‑rated version.[14] For the present investigation, 
we examined the Persian version of SDQ with different 
informants (parent‑report and self‑report). The present 
study comprehensively evaluates how well the information 
from children and adolescents matches with the judgments 
by their parents.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This is a cross‑sectional study carried out in Isfahan, Iran 
in 2011. The population studied comprised children and 
adolescents aged 11‑18 years. The sampling was a random 
multistage cluster. The sample size was 1293 (644 [50%] boys 
and 641 [49.9%] girls), 8 were dropped out.

The address of the samples was selected from the family 
files that are in the Isfahan health center. These addresses 
were selected from 50 different regions of the city randomly.

The examiner team was composed of two members from 
the clinical psychologist (one male and one female) who 
had been trained how to fill in SDQ questionnaire by a 
child and adolescent psychiatrist. Inter‑rater reliability was 
confirmed after completing questionnaires by the presence 
of child and adolescent psychiatrist in three consecutive 
sessions. Sampling protocol and cluster location details 
were taught to the examiner team members.

They referred to sample’s address if the adolescent had 
a normal IQ according to the judgment of the examiner, 
after giving explanation to them about the research and 
obtaining the samples consent, SDQ parent‑rated form and 
SDQ self‑report form were filled. There were no exclusion 
criteria for this study.

SDQ questionnaire is a structured questionnaire to screen 
psychiatric problems of children and adolescents containing 
25 questions and 5 subscales including emotional, hyper 
activity, peer relationship, conduct problems and prosocial 
behavior. There were 5 items for each subscale. Each 
item was given in a score of 0‑2 (0 for “not true,” 1 for 

“somewhat true” and 2 for “certainly true”).[15] The total 
scores of each subscale were from 0 to 10, classified to three 
categories (normal‑borderline and abnormal). The total 
difficultly score was calculated by adding the four first 
subscales ranking from 0 to 40. The cut‑off point of SDQ is 
17 for children and 20 for adolescents.[16,18,19]

The questionnaire contained three forms as parent‑report, 
teacher‑report and self‑report. The latter is for children aged 
over 11 years old.[13] The 25 items cover the same attributes as 
the parent‑rated SDQ. For most items, the only difference is 
a grammatical change from the 3rd person to the 1st person. 
The wording of some of the items of the self‑report version 
was modified. The psychometric property of the Persian 
version of SDQ was made and the reliability and the validity 
of it were acceptable.[21] The internal reliability testing of 
the total SDQ showed a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.73,[13,18,19] 
0.82 (England[11]), 0.78 (Netherlands[19]) and 0.71 (Finland[18]). 
The internal reliability of the subscales were: (1) Prosocial 
subscale 0.70; (2) hyperactivity subscale 0.71; (3) emotional 
subscale 0.70; (4) conduct subscale 0.63; (5) peer problems 
subscale 0.009.[19,20]

Extended version of SDQ form used in the present study 
contained impact score, having items about the overall 
distress and social impairments.[20]

First, it was asked from the parent if the child had any 
problems in one or more domain of emotion, behavior, 
concentration and coping with others. Then, if the answer 
was positive, other questions about distress, social 
impairment, burden and chronicity were asked and scored 
within 0‑2. If the answer of the 1st question was negative, 
the other questions would not be asked and the impact 
score was considered as zero. The scores of the questions 
on overall distress and social impairment were added up 
and the impact score was calculated (score of 2 or more was 
considered abnormal).[11]

The adolescents completed the questionnaire battery while 
a trained psychologist assisted when help was asked. The 
participants were informed that all questionnaire responses 
were confidential.

Statistical methods
Data were analyzed using the STATA statistical package 
version 9. Descriptive statistics were used to determine 
the demographic characteristics from the sample. The 
independent t‑test was conducted to determine the statistical 
differences between mean SDQ score of parent‑adolescent 
reporting behavioral problems. P value less than 0.05 were 
considered as statistically significant. The study protocol 
was approved by the Ethic Committee of Isfahan Medical 
University.
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RESULTS

Demographic data was matched at the beginning of the 
study.

Table 1 shows the means and the standard deviations of the 
SDQ scores rated by adolescents and parents. These results 
indicate that the adolescents obtained higher total difficulty 
scores than their parents, but it was not significant (P = 0.203).

Table 2 shows the means and the standard deviations of 
the SDQ scores rated by adolescents and parents based on 
adolescent gender. This table indicates that boys had higher 
total difficulty scores than girls by parent informant, but by 
self‑report girls had higher total difficulty scores than boys.

The most significant difference was on the hyperactivity 
scale for both girls and boys (P < 0.001). The data indicated 
for parent and self‑reports higher means for both boys and 
girls on hyperactivity symptoms.

Table 3 shows the means and the standard deviation of 

the SDQ scores rated by adolescents and parents based 
on adolescent age. This table indicates that 11‑14 years 
had higher total difficulty scores by parent report than 
self‑report, but 15‑18 years had higher total difficulty scores 
by self‑report than parent report.

DISCUSSION

This study confirmed that parents and adolescents provide 
similar information about adolescents’ mental health in both 
total difficulty score and the impact report that is the same as 
the results of other studies.[17, 18, 21] The mean total difficulty 
score was greater for adolescents than for parents, but it was 
not statistically significant (P = 0.203). This might reflect that 
adolescents may be more sensitive to minor disturbances 
and report them even if those disturbances are less visible 
for their parents. It was similar to the results of Goodman 
and Van Widen‑Felt[11,12,13,17] but was higher than the Van 
Roy and Becker’s study.[14]

Goodman’s study was based on a population of adolescents 
aged 11‑16 years while the Van Roy and Becker’s study 
included 10‑13 years. This supports the findings of other 
studies suggesting that in community samples, older children 
have a tendency to agree more with their parents.[22,23,24,27] The 
means of the SDQ total difficulty scores were somewhat 
higher in the present study than found in the British 
studies (boys 11.6, SD 5.4 and girls 11.2, SD 5.0).[9,11]

Although other studies have indicated higher agreement 
on externalizing problems (hyperactivity and conduct 
subscales) than on the emotional subscale,[25,26] this was 
not the case in the current study in which cross informant 
difference was significant for externalizing problems, but 

Table 1: Summarized descriptive and initial analytic 
statistic of parent‑self reporting behavioral problems
Subscale of SDQ Parent report 

mean±SD
Self‑report 
mean±SD

P value

Emotion 3±2.5 2.9±2.4 0.576
Conduct 3.1±2.4 3.6±2.4 <0.001
Hyperactivity 4.3±2.5 3.8±2.5 <0.001
Peer relation 2.3±1.7 2.7±1.8 <0.001
Total 12.6±6.6 13±6.4 0.203
Prosocial 7.9±1.9 7.7±1.8 0.003
Impact 1.5±1.9 1.6±2.1 0.785

Table 2: Summarized descriptive and initial analytic statistic of parent‑adolescent reporting behavioral problems 
based on child gender
Subscale of SDQ Parent report Self‑report

Boy mean±SD Girl mean±SD P value Boy mean±SD Girl mean±SD P value
Emotion 2.8±2.4 3.1±2.5 0.003 2.5±2.2 3.4±2.4 <0.001
Conduct 3.4±2.4 2.7±2.3 <0.001 3.8±2.5 3.4±2.4 0.007
Hyperactivity 4.9±2.6 4.2±2.5 <0.001 4.0±2.3 3.7±2.2 0.019
Peer relation 2.4±1.8 2.4±1.8 0.558 2.7±1.8 2.7±1.8 0.883
Total 12.8±6.4 12.3±6.4 0.001 12.9±6.3 13.2±6.5 0.422
Prosocial 7.8±1.9 8.2±1.8 <0.001 7.6±1.8 7.8±1.8 0.097
Impact 1.4±1.9 1.3±1.9 0.734 1.6±2.1 1.6±2.1 0.994

Boy Girl
Parent report 

mean±SD
Self‑report 
mean±SD

P value Parent report 
mean±SD

Self‑report 
mean±SD

P value

Emotion 2.8±2.4 2.5±2.2 0.044 3.2±2.6 3.4±2.4 0.251
Conduct 3.4±2.5 3.8±2.5 <0.001 2.8±2.3 3.4±2.4 0.027
Hyperactivity 4.7±2.6 4±2.2 <0.001 4.0±2.4 3.7±2.2 <0.001
Peer relation 2.4±1.8 2.7±1.8 0.469 2.4±1.8 2.7±1.8 0.013
Total 13.1±6.6 12.8±6.2 0.726 12.2±6.5 13.2±6.5 0.976
Prosocial 7.7±2 7.6±1.8 0.255 8.1±1.9 7.7±1.8 0.001
Impact 1.5±1.9 1.6±2.1 0.010 1.6±2 1.6±2.1 0.001
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was not significant for emotional problems (similar to 
Becker’s and Koskelainen’s study).[14,15]

These findings support that for both externalizing and 
internalizing problems, characteristics of the behavioral items 
reported are more relevant in the prediction of parent‑adolescent 
agreement than the type of disorder (e.g., low agreement 
on the stealing item in the conduct subscale versus higher 
agreement on the headaches item in the emotional subscale).

In this study, boys reported more problems than girls in 
all areas except emotional problems. The same pattern was 
observed in the parents’ reports (similar to Van Roy study[26] 
and Koskelainen study[15]).

In this study parents reported lower total difficulties with 
increasing the age of the adolescents conversely, older 
adolescents scored higher total difficulty by themselves. It 
means that self‑evaluation will be better with increasing age 
and interview and evaluation of the adolescent separately 
is very important for diagnose and treatment.

CONCLUSION

The present results demonstrate that SDQ self‑rating from 
adolescents represent a useful contribution to the diagnostic 
process in Iran the same as some other countries. It is an 
easily handled and economical instrument as a powerful 
and reliable tool for a multitude of clinical and research 
applications. The SDQ might be chosen, when the clinician 
or the researcher wants to assess the mental health risks in 
groups of children and adolescents with a brief and not too 

time‑consuming questionnaire. In clinical settings, it might 
be a good screening instrument in the primary healthcare 
promoting early identification of a psychiatric disorder, e.g., for 
a general practitioner, a pediatrician or a nurse was taken to 
assess, which children are in need of mental health services.
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